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Ensuring
Cultural Growth
By Flora maria Garcia

I

am so thrilled that for a second year, United Arts’
collaborative Campaign for the Arts has exceeded
its goal, reaching $2,080,826! This is 22 percent
over goal and 6 percent over last year (which, at the
time, was the best finish in five years). In addition,
the Arts for ALL fund reached $221,508——
8.4 percent over our individual goal. This fund
enhances our competitive grant pool, providing
much needed operating support to more than 50
nonprofit arts and cultural groups*. A few other
significant facts and figures:

On the statewide front, we received incredible news.
Our legislature and Governor Scott approved a budget
featuring full funding for four of the Florida Department
of State, Division of Cultural Affairs grants programs.
This award of more than $43 million is unprecedented
and will result in a major funding increase for Central
Florida cultural groups. It will also increase United Arts’
ability to allocate state dollars in the four counties
we serve—raising our allocation from $34,005 in 2014
to $150,000 in 2015.
And, as part of our commitment to further engage
with the state’s funding agency, United Arts plans to host
a listening session this fall with Central Florida cultural
leaders to provide input to the strategic planning efforts
of the Florida Department of State, Division of Cultural
Affairs. We will also host a forum between our cultural
sector leaders and Central Florida state legislators prior
to the 2015 legislative session to share with them the
value and economic impact that the creative sector has
on Central Florida.
All in all, it’s been an incredible quarter and—with
your continued involvement and support—we will
ensure the growth and success of our cultural community.

• For the first time in our recollection, the “cap”
budgeted for the match pool on designated gifts to
our campaign cultural partners has been reached.
We’ll need to budget an increase for next year given
the successful fundraising efforts this year!
• Of the 3,042 pledges received, 41 percent of all
donors and 67 percent of all dollars were from
multi-designating donors—meaning that campaign
donors are particularly generous and contribute to
two or more groups during the campaign period.
This is a powerful statement for the efficiency and
effectiveness of a concentrated and collaborative
fundraising effort.
• United Arts welcomed 441 new donors and
reacquired 323 lapsed donors.
• The average gift through the campaign was $675,
a 17 percent increase over last year.

Flora Maria Garcia
President & CEO
United Arts of Central Florida

I am so grateful to those of you who contributed to
this very worthy campaign and I am thankful that United
Arts continues to exceed its goals by a significant
amount. I would like to thank our dynamic development
team of Scott Bowman, development chairman, and
Denise Bealin, director of development, for their strategic
and committed leadership of our fundraising efforts on
behalf of our cultural institutions. I also would like to
congratulate our cultural partners, the great majority of
whom exceeded their individual campaign goals.   

* The Campaign for the Arts is the collaborative portion of United Arts’
overall annual fundraising effort. Each year, UA invests more than $4.5
million in arts and culture through grants, designations and contracts.
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